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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A Georgian siver sifter spoon
and a quantity of assorted plate, to include teaspoons, sugar tongs etc - Est £15 - £20

2

A George III silver sauce ladle, William Bateman 1816 Est £20 - £30

3

A modern Italian white metal model
of a seated cat

4

A table lighter,
the white metal base stamped Siam Sterling and decorated with elephant and deity

5

No lot

6

A quantity of assorted British coins

7

A multi-gem set pendant,
the 14k gold disc set to the centre with a basket of gem set flowers - Est £50 - £100

8

An Edwardian 15ct gold openwork pendant,
with amethyst drops - Est £40 - £60

9

A diamond three stone ring,
the shank stamped 'gold + plat' - Est £30 - £50

10

A string of faceted cherry amber beads

11

A silver plated two handled tray,
by Walker & Hall, together with a fluted plated epergne, a teapot and punch bowl

12

A jewellery box containing a quantity of costume jewellery,
including silver bangle and chain, beads etc - Est £25 - £40

13

A gold plated lighter, by Must de Cartier,
with certificate and pouch - Est £50 - £80

14

A mixed lot of wristwatches,
pens etc - Est £20 - £40

15

A ruby and diamond cluster ring,
the oval ruby of over 2ct in a border of marquise and brilliant cut diamonds in 18ct gold - Est
£1,500 - £2,000

16

A diamond dress ring,
set with four rows of brilliant cut diamonds, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,800 - £2,000

17

A tanzanite and diamond ring,
with a matching diamond set half eternity band, both in 18ct white gold - Est £750 - £800

18

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 1.1ct total, in 14ct gold mounts - Est £1,200 - £1500
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19

A diamond solitaire,
the brilliant cut diamond claw set between diamond set shoulders in 18ct white gold - Est
£1,600 - £2,000

20

A pair of sapphire and diamond cluster earrings,
in 18ct white gold - Est £600 - £700

21

A pair of large baroque pearl and diamond earrings Est £900 - £1,200

22

An impressive diamond cluster ring,
the central oval diamond in floral border and diamond set shoulders, in 14ct gold - Est £3,000 £3,500

23

A four row coloured sapphire and citrine band ring,
in 14ct gold - Est £600 - £800

24

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 0.7ct, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,000 - £1,500

25

A pair of silver, opalite and marcasite ear-pendants Est £25 - £30

26

An Art Deco style silver pendant on chain Est £25 - £30

27

A silver and CZ snake ring Est £20 - £30

28

A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, on chain Est £100 - £150

29

A ladys Avia wristwatch,
with 9ct gold case to flexible 9ct gold strap - Est £70 - £100

30

An amethyst pendant,
on 9ct gold chain, with a pair of amethyst ear-studs - Est £60 - £100

31

A 9ct gold chain necklace Est £130 - £150

32

A 9ct gold gate bracelet,
with heart shaped padlock clasp - Est £100 - £150

33

A large oval 9ct gold locket,
wth floral decoration, on chain - Est £100 - £150

34

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
claw set in white gold mount - Est £200 - £250

35

A diamond single stone ring,
the old brilliant cut claw set in platinum and 18ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

36

A ruby and diamond five stone ring,
in 18ct gold mount (one stone lacking) - Est £60 - £100

37

An early 20th diamond panel ring,
of lozenge design, set in 18ct gold and platinum - Est £200 - £250
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38

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
signed John Hamilton & Co. London, with silver watch chain and fob - Est £40 - £60

39

Two 9ct gold openwork brooches Est £25 - £30

40

A 9ct gold tie pin,
together with a Star of David pendant on chain - Est £30 - £50

41

A pair of 9ct gold cameo earrings,
with screw fittings, with a cameo brooch, earhoops etc - Est £20 - £40

42

A 9ct gold eternity band (stones deficient) Est £20 - £40

43

A Rotary watch head Est £20 - £40

44

A silver curb link charm bracelet,
suspending an array of charms, together with a christening bangle - Est £20 - £40

45

A Scottish hardstone brooch,
of circlet design, set with alternating specimens - Est £20 - £40

46

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

47

A pair of enamel and marcasite earclips
and a fly brooch

48

A boxed Dunhill lighter,
a Ronson lighter and two Sheaffer pens - Est £30 - £40

49

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1935 Est £30 - £40

50

Coins: A 1937 Coronation commemorative
and other coins

51

A vintage gents Seiko automatic wristwatch
and a later quartz example

52

Coins: A Collectors Album
and a quantity of loose, including 1918 and 1919 KN pennies - Est £60 - £80

53

A 9ct gold ring,
of buckle design - Est £60 - £80

54

A 9ct gold signet ring,
together with a 9ct gold garnet set ring - Est £60 - £100

55

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
with a graduated watch chain and fob medallion - Est £80 - £100

56

A silver charm bracelet,
suspending an assortment of charms - Est £30 - £50
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57

A silver cased nurses fob watch,
together with another nurses watch, wristwatch, three row necklace and silver chains - Est
£30 - £50

58

An Edwardian stick pin,
the terminal with sapphire and seed pearls, together with a 9ct gold stick pin - Est £30 - £50

59

A ladys gold cased wristwatch,
on black leather strap, together with a ladys Seiko wristwatch - Est £60 - £100

60

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
another signed Must-de-Cartier and other watches

61

A modern silver and peridot set suite,
comprising pendant on chain, bracelet and ear-pendants

62

A modern silver and amber mounted pendant
and similar ear-pendants

63

A lady's fob watch,
with seed pearl border to case and enamel dial

64

Coins: A quantity of commemorative crowns
and other coins

65

Coins: A quantity of commemorative crowns
and other coins

66

Coins: A small quantity of coins,
including Kennedy commemorative, silver medallion commemorating the National Theatre etc

67

An Edwardian silver cigarette case,
together with a combination vesta/sovereign holder

68

Scripophily: A small quantity of GB and World banknotes

69

A group of four silver jewels
from the Order of the Buffalo, together with three other jewels (7) - Est £30 - £50

70

A Victorian style claret jug,
designed as a bear, with plated head and mounts and amethyst glass body (a/f)

71

Coins: A bag of mostly pre-decimal GB coinage

72

A quantity of silver plated flatware

73

A diamond single stone ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond in 18ct gold mount, together with a matching band ring set with
three diamonds - Est £250 - £350

74

A quantity of silver plate,
to include Walker & Hall bottle holder, cased flatware etc - Est £30 - £40

75

An oak cased canteen Est £20 - £30
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76

A silver faced part dressing table set,
comprising mirror and two brushes - Est £30 - £50

77

A cased set of six silver teaspoons Est £20 - £30

78

A Norwegian silver spoon, by Marius Hammer
signed and stamped 830, with religious inscription - Est £40 - £50

79

Two silver napkin rings
and a silver bladed fruit knife - Est £15 - £20

80

Two silver faced brushes Est £20 - £30

81

Coins: Three Georgian copper pennies,
commemoratives etc

82

A pair of silver plated grape shears,
with fox handles, together with a pair of scissor action candle snuffers

83

A Victorian mourning brooch/pendant,
inscription to reverse dated 1852 - Est £30 - £50

84

Coins: A silver mounted Churchill crown,
together with a small quantity of coinage, coin set bracelet etc Est £15 - £20

85

Medals: A group of WW2 medals,
comprising 1939-45 medal, Defence Medal, Atlantic, Africa and 1939-45 Stars, with some
ribbons - Est £60 - £100

86

An early 20th century silver plated centrepiece,
the central vase with three swinging baskets, together with a plated champagne coaster - Est
£40 - £60

87

A pair of Georgian style silver pepperettes, Birmingham,
together with a silver mounted jar, brush and two filigree dishes - Est £30 - £50

88

A quantity of silver plate,
to include oval biscuit barrel, dish cover, candlesticks etc - Est £30 - £50

89

A mixed lot of wristwatches,
including a Tempex with 9ct on metal strap - Est £20 - £30

90

A quantity of platedwares,
including candelabra, bowl etc

91

An 18ct gold ring,
set with old cut diamonds - Est £50 - £80

92

An 18ct gold ring,
set with old cut diamonds - Est £50 - £80

93

A 22ct gold ring, (stones lacking),
together with a small quantity of rolled gold and other rings - Est £50 - £80

94

A silver card tray, Sheffield 1971,
raised on three hoof feet - Est £120 - £150
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95

A silver plated cruet,
sugar basin and other plated wares - Est £15 - £20

96

A continental silver cased open face pocket watch,
another and a plated watch and chain - Est £40 - £50

97

A quantity of silver plated flatware
and single silver teaspoon

98

An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring Est £60 - £100

99

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
100 A 19th century walnut and inlaid work box,
with mother of pearl inlay (interior a/f) - Est £50 - £80
101 An Eastern miniature painting,
depicting three warriors, in inlaid frame - Est £30 - £40
102 An Eastern miniature painting,
depicting battle scene, in inlaid frame - Est £30 - £40
103 A 19th century match holder,
carved with a hare and barrel

104 After David Hughes
'The Bishop of Bond Street', numbered 41/250 - Est £30 - £50
105 A 20th century bronze after Michaelangelo, of David,
on marble base - Est £30 - £50
106 A cast model of a warrior being pulled by two horses,
being pulled in a chariot by two horses, on rectangular base
107 A painted spelter model of a pointer
and a highwayman

108 A 19th century brass microscope, by W Watson & Sons Ltd.
in case - Est £100 - £200
109 A small quantity of brass and other figures,
including Dickens characters, Eastern characters etc - Est £20 - £40
110 A small group of bronze and other figures,
including Indian deities - Est £20 - £40
111 A 19th century inlaid work/jewellery box,
with bands of chevron inlay and lozenge panels, together with another plainer box - Est £40 £50

112 A bag of antique ivory pieces,
to include paper knife, napkin rings etc - Est £30 - £50
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113 A pair of early 20th century Japanese cloisonne enamel chargers,
decorated with storks in flight - Est £40 - £60
114 A 19th century turned ivory needle case,
together with a box and cover and pair of sewing scissors (a/f) - Est £40 - £50
115 A late 19th century carved and stained ivory chess set Est £40 - £50
116 An ivory fan (a/f)
together with an ivory vesta, carved ivory cased tape measure and bodkin case - Est £80 £100
117 A brass bound decorated travelling case,
with studded and panel decorated cover enclosing fitted interior - Est £100 - £150

118 A 19th century Tunbridge ware style work box,
the top in inlaid specimen woods in a geometric design, with semi-fitted interior - Est £60 - £100
119 A 19th century terracotta roundel,
with female profile, together with a small quantity of plaster intaglios - Esst £40 - £60
120 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
121 Clarice Cliff: A Royal Staffordshire Ceramics cup and sandwich
saucer
and a Chinese plate
122 A set of six limited edition Royal Doulton plates,
printed with train scenes and another pair of cabinet wall plates

123 A group of five Victorian glass bottles
124 Moorcroft: A modern vase,
in the Queen's Choice pattern, shape 393/10, impressed and painted marks - Est £200 - £300
125 Moorcroft: A mid 20th century vase,
in the Hibiscus pattern, on blue ground, paper label - Est £60 - £100
126 Moorcroft: A modern ginger jar,
in the Indigo pattern, painted and impressed marks - Est £80 - £100

127 Moorcroft: A modern ginger jar,
in the Pheasant's Eye pattern, painted and impressed marks - Est £90 - £120
128 Moorcroft: A modern vase,
in the Holly & Berries pattern, impressed and painted marks - Est £40 - £50
129 Moorcroft: A small squat ovoid shape vase,
decorated in the Columbine pattern, paper label - Est £50 - £70
130 Moorcroft: A small bulbous vase,
in the anemone pattern, on green/blue ground, impressed marks - Est £50 - £80
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131 Moorcroft: A boxed set of six eggcups,
each decorated with snow drops - Est £200 - £3000
132 Moorcroft: An enamel Easter Egg,
decorated with rabbits and daisies, hinged and boxed with stand - Est £80 - £100
133 A 19th century Davenport meat plate,
printed with rural decoration
134 A Murano style purple glass basket vase Est £20 - £30
135 An early 20th century continental figural group Est £20 - £30
136 A WWI Queensware crested tank,
together with Grimwades crestedware and others - Est £30 - £50
137 Clarice Cliff: A Harvest decorated jug
with a matching lidded preserves jar - Est £40 - £50
138 Clarice Cliff: A crocus pattern fruit bowl,
with printed Bizarre marks - Est £50 - £80
139 A large Wedgwood jasperware planter,
together with other china including graduated jugs
140 A mixed lot of china,
to include continental coffee pot, Limoges vase and Fenton vase
141 A mixed lot of glass,
to include enamelled vase, decanter etc
142 A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham
pattern table and dinnerwares - Est £40 - £60

143 A Coalport limited edition figurine
'A Spring Walk' and another 'Olivia'
144 Three Coalport figurines,
'Abigail', 'Happy Anniversary' and 'Rendezvous'
145 A Lladro model ballerina Est £15 - £20
146 A set of ten French nursery plates (a/f),
together with a mixed lot of glassware

147 Two Mdina style vases,
together with a mixed lot of china and glass, including Art Deco style perfume bottle, Radford
vase and Carn vase
148 Clarice Cliff: A lotus centrepiece,
with printed marks - Est £40 - £50
149 A large Dartmouth Pottery swan planter
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150 A tall Chinese figure of a lady holding a vase
151 Royal Doulton: Two Whyte & Mackay advertising decanters,
'Peregrine Falcon' and 'Osprey'
152 Beswick: A Worthingtons Lord Mayor figural water jug,
together with a Carltonware Brewmaster figure
153 Guinness: A Carltonware 'My Goodness, my Guinness' salt
154 A blue and white stick stand,
painted with flowering prunus - Est £20 - £40
155 A 19th century Chinese vase,
enamelled with two boys carrying a large vase, the ground painted with birds on flowering
branches (damages) - Est £30 - £50
156 A Coalport Indian Tree part tea service
157 A large pair of Staffordshire flatback figures on horseback,
together with a pair of birds and a pair of candlesticks
158 A pair of Staffordshire shredded clay poodles

159 A Royal Doulton figure
'Veronica' HN 1517 - Est £20 - £40
160 A Royal Doulton figure
'Pantalettes' HN 1362 - Est £20 - £40
161 A Royal Doulton figure
'Kate Hardcastle' HN 1719 - Est £20 - £40
162 A large heavy cut glass vase,
of trumpet shape on square base - Est £30 - £50

163 A pair of heavy cut glass vases,
of bulbous shape
164 A mixed lot of cut glassware
165 A quantity of Aynsley Cottage Garden
and other china
166 A Poole Pottery vase,
together with a small quantity of other china including Shelley and Portmeirion - Est £20 - £30
167 A shell shaped centrepiece, by Shorter & Sons,
Willow meat plate, Wade tankard etc - Est £15 - £20
168 A Royal Doulton figure
'The Boatman' HN 2417 - Est £25 - £30
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169 A Beswick dog stamped Wendover Billy,
together with a Beswick Bullfinch and an Aynsley fox - Est £30 - £50
170 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include decanters, large ewer etc
171 A 19th century toast masters glass
and other glassware
172 A group of Chinese porcelain and pottery,
to include blue and white bowl and stand, three Imari plates, tureen and cover, Canton enamel
vase and plate - Est £50 - £100
173 A painted cigarette box,
with lion decoration and pull-out drawer and two other boxes (3) - Est £20 - £30

174 A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs
and a small quantity of Delft pottery
175 A large stoneware flagon,
marked for Bees & Fear, Bristol - Est £25 - £40
176 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire mantel cats,
together with a similar pair of mantel dogs - Est £40 - £50
177 Four stoneware flagons,
including local interest, marked for W J Palmer & Sons, Bournemouth & Boscombe, Reed of
Blandford and Matthews & Co Gillingham - Est £40 - £50
178 Two stoneware jars Est £20 - £30
179 Three stoneware flagons,
including one marked for Truswells of Sheffield - Est £40 - £50
180 A large stoneware flagon,
incised for Alfred Kendall & Co, Worcester - Est £20 - £30
181 A large pair of floral encrusted vases Est £30 - £50

182 A small lot of Royal Doulton teawares
and other china and glass
183 A 20th century Mintons part tea service,
printed with flowers - Est £30 - £50
184 A 19th century part tea service Est £20 - £40
185 A single Royal Crown Derby cabinet plate,
with Imari decoration - Est £20 - £40

186 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
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187 After Andrew Hill
A limited edition print of Poppy Fields
188 After Henry Alken
A pair of 19th century hand coloured engravings 'of the first steeplechase on record' - Est £20 £30
189 After C Burton Barber
'Suspense' a framed Pears print, together with another Pears print and two other pictures (4)
190 19th Century School
River scene, watercolour, initialled JMP
191 19th Century School
'Light of the Ages of Bideford'
watercolour and gouache in oak frame - Est £250 - £300
192 A mid 20th century pencil sketch
of RMS Dwarka, dated 1947
193 A modern framed photograph of fighter planes
and a framed Nava print after Mjr C Pears
194 After Rembrandt
A framed print of Girl with a Broom
195 Hugh Wilkinson, 20th century
New Park Farm, Brockenhurst
oil on panel, signed and dated 1936 to reverse and a companion forest scene - Est £50 - £100
196 A replica County Fire Office fire mark,
a framed group of postcards and a 19th century silhouette

197 20th century Continental School
Rural river scene, oil on canvas
198 20th century Continental School
Alpine lake scene, oil on canvas
199 Arthur Lumley, British
Figure on a country lane
Signed, watercolour
200 20th century Continental School
A Harlem street scene and a similar view of Abbeville, apparently unsigned - Est £50 - £80

201 20th century British School
Figures dancing, initialled, oil on canvas - Est £30 - £50
202 A small quantity of pictures,
to include fashion plates and other prints, watercolour signed W Downey etc
203 After Frank Morgan
'A Tug of War'
an Edwardian engraving, in oak frame - Est £40 - £50
204 Eduardo Cruz, Portuguese, 20th century
SOS, oil on canvas, signed - Est £80 - £100
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205 Hilary Schoffield, 20th century
Rural landscape, oil on canvas, signed - Est £20 - £30
206 After Alan O'Connor Fenton
Three framed pencil signed limited edition prints of sailing scenes - Est £15 - £25
207 No lot
208 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
209 A shelf of children's books

210 Bonhote's Birds of Britain
211 Three Jane's volumes - World Railways,
All the World's Aircraft and Fighting Ships 1971-72 - Est £30 - £40
212 Christopher Hussey's Eton College 1922
limited edition 408 of 1000 - Est £40 - £50
213 A shelf of books,
to include antique clock interest

214 Six shelves of books of various interest
215 Six shelves of books of various interest
216 With the Flag to Pretoria, two volumes (a/f)
217 A small quantity of Wonderwoman
and Strange Girl comics

218 Two volumes, illustrated Siegfried Sassoon
219 Four children's volumes,
to include Kate Greenaway's under the window
220 A shelf of books,
to include Dr No by Ian Fleming
221 A shelf of books of mixed interest

222 A shelf of books,
to include The Wonderland of Knowledge etc
223 Four shelves of books, including Folio Society Est £30 - £50
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224 Two shelves of books,
including The Complete Works of Shakespeare in three voloumes, 19th century - Est £30 - £50
225 A box of football programmes,
including Chelsea, Bournemouth etc

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
226 A folding Pool table,
with accessories
227 Five 00 gauge LNER railway carriages Est £40 - £60
228 Six various 00 gauge railway carriages

229 A Fleischmann 00 gauge loco, boxed Est £60 - £80
230 A Fleischmann 00 gauge loco, boxed Est £40 - £60
231 A Hornby LMS class 0-6-OT Jinky 00 gauge loco,
boxed - Est £40 - £60
232 Toys: A pine dolls crib

233 A Tri-Ang 00 gauge loco
with tender, boxed - Est £40 - £60
234 A 00 gauge LNER loco Est £40 - £60
235 A mixed lot,
to include Kodak cameras, oak tea caddy, magnifyer and opera glasses
236 Of maritime interest: A piece of the QE2 steam turbine engine,
mounted as a paperweight, signed

237 A 00 gauge LNER loco Est £40 - £60
238 An LNER 00 guage loco and tender - Flying Scotsman Est £60 - £80
239 A 12v Hornby controller and charger Est £40 - £60
240 A Fleischmann 00 gauge 3 berth engine shed Est £20 - £40

241 Toys: A vintage Armand Marseille doll,
No. 513, together with a Heubach German doll, bisque headed and numbered 251.17, and a
small quantity of vintage christening/childs gowns all containted in a vintage suitcase - Est
£40 - £50
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242 A quantity of 00 gauge scenery,
to include trees, grass etc - Est £30 - £50
243 A small mixed lot of 00 gauge toy cars Est £20 - £40
244 A small mixed lot of 00 gauge farm animals,
buildings, fencing etc - Est £40 - £60
245 A mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock
by Graham Farish (10) - Est £40 - £60
246 A mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock
by Graham Farish (9) - Est £40 - £60
247 A mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock
by Lima Models (10) - Est £60 - £80
248 A mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock
by Lima Models (7) - Est £40 - £60
249 A mixed lot of 00 gauge buildings,
to include four houses and a train garage - Est £40 - £60
250 A mixed lot of 00 gauge fir trees etc Est £20 - £40
251 A set of four Fleischmann railway carriages Est £40 - £60
252 A small mixed lot of 00 gauge scenery,
to include fencing, level crossing gates etc
253 A small mixed lot of 00 gauge locos (8)

254 A mixed lot of 00 gauge carriages and rolling stock Est £20 - £40
255 A large mixed lot of 00 gauge track, scenery etc
256 A small lot of 00 gauge buildings,
to include church, school house and others - Est £20 - £40
257 A mixed lot of 00 gauge train track

258 A small mixed lot of 00 gauge railway buildings,
to include station, houses etc - Est £20 - £40
259 A small lot of various trees Est £20 - £40
260 A small lot of various trees Est £20 - £40
261 A mixed lot of 00 gauge lighting,
together with a quantity of model people - Est £40 - £60
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262 A small lot of 00 gauge rail track Est £20 - £40
263 Two trays of 00 gauge scenery,
to include fir trees etc - Est £20 - £40
264 Two trays of 00 gauge scenery,
to include fir trees etc - Est £20 - £40
265 An Indian carved doll,
jointed, with painted features
266 A Victorian/Edwardian scraps album
and a Cadburys picture card album
267 Postcards: An early 20th century album,
including military, theatrical, topographical etc - Est £80 - £100
268 Postcards: An early 20th century album,
including military, topographical etc - Est £80 - £100
269 Postcards: A small quantity of loose postcards Est £40 - £50
270 Militaria: A 1946 photograph
of No. 35 (B) Madras Presidency Squadron
271 A light oak cased barometer/thermometer
272 A Dimplex convector fire (new) Est £40 - £60
273 Stamps: An album of Germam stamps, pre 1950` Est £20 - £30

274 Stamps: Old Timer World collection, pre 1940 Est £30 - £40
275 Stamps: Old Timer collection, pre 1930 Est £35 - £45
276 Postcards: 400 Royal Mail postcards of stamps
from 1980's
277 Stamps: A box of album pages
and loose packets of stamps - Est £15 - £25

278 Postcards: An album of 160 vintage British cards,
including many street scenes - Est £50 - £70
279 Postcards: Approximately 110 postcards,
stars of stage and screen - Est £35 - £40
280 Postcards: A bag of 33 postcards,
Scottish Regiment dress uniforms - Est £25 - £30
281 Postcards: A quantity of Bamforth & Sons
song and verse postcards, including 26 sets (23 unused) - Est £75 - £100
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282 Postcards: An album of approximately 220 foreign cards,
including bullfighting and beauties - Est £40 - £60
283 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
of military interest - Est £30 - 350
284 A mixed lot,
to include silver faced brush, Victorian and later slides, Japanese vases etc
285 A pair of modern occasional tables,
the tops designed as clocks - Est £20 - £40
286 Stamps: A box of assorted Est £60 - £80
287 Stamps: Album and four stockbooks Est £30 - £40
288 Stamps: GB and CI
289 Stamps: Special collections Est £20 - £30
290 Stamps: Packets, mostly Commonwealth Est £20 - £30
291 Stamps: U.N. overprints Est £30 - £40
292 Stamps: Italy mint Est £100 - £120
293 Stamps: Germany to 1945, in album Est £180 - £200

294 Stamps: Germany in small stockbook Est £20 - £30
295 A three tier wrought metal wire rack Est £60 - £80
296 An interesting lot of ephemera
relating to Rev. Basil Morson, former chaplain to HM The Queen, including bar with seven
miniature medals, including MBE and Military Cross; the paper ephemera to include postcards,
photographs, cuttings etc Est £80 - £100
297 A tin trunk Est £20 - £30
298 An Art Deco walnut cased mantel clock,
and another - Est £20 - £30

299 No lot
300 Toys: A ride-on model horse Est £20 - £30
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301 A box of assorted number and letter punches Est £15 - £20
302 An oak two handled tray
303 A wrought iron firescreen,
the central pane painted with flowers
304 Stamps: A large box of mixed stamp albums,
loose pages and covers - Est £30 - £50
305 Stamps: A crate of stamp albums and folders Est £20 - £40
306 Stamps: Two vintage stamp albums Est £20 - £40
307 Stamps: Three world stamp albums Est £20 - £40
308 Stamps: Three British Commonwealth stamp albums Est £20 - £40
309 Stamps: A shoe box of stamp
on display cards and stock books - Est £20 - £40
310 Stamps: A box of GB Victorian stamps,
covers and pieces - Est £20 - £40
311 Postcards: A bundle of postcards, mainly India
and Isle of Wight, including correspondence (Jones family)
312 A Mah Jong set,
in red painted box - Est £40 - £60

313 A brass pan with fixed handle
314 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 cards,
including R P topographical - Est £30 - £50
315 Postcards: A single R P postcards from Portsmouth FC
1948-9 season, signed to reverse, with a small quantity of football photos - Est £30 - £50
316 Postcards: An album, including R P,
topographical, comic etc - Est £30 - £50

317 Postcards: An album of mostly greetings cards
318 A mixed lot,
to include cased box, games, chess pieces etc
319 Toys: A Schuco tin plate car
320 No lot
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321 A blotter, with cyrillic inscription,
similar box and a plated basket
322 Militaria: A tin of buttons, patches etc
323 A mixed lot,
to include mounted butterflies, metalwares etc
324 A single Eastern carved figure
325 Stamps: Five Government Parcels Series stamps,
1887-90 - Est £60 - £100
326 Stamps: Victorian 5 shilling
and a similar 2 shilling stamp - Est £100 - £150
327 Stamps: Two Victorian 2d blue
and other stamps - Est £50 - £100
328 Five Charlie Bears keyrings Est £30 - £50
329 Four Charlie Bears keyrings Est £30 - £50
330 A modern metal and carved hardwood horse Est £25 - £30
331 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World,
loose and in stock books
332 A 1960's film poster 'Heavens Above',
and a 'Three Lives of Thomasina' poster - Est £30 - £40

333 A 1971 film poster, for the original 'Dads Army' Est £40 - £60
334 A boxed part set of Trix 00 gauge model railway,
to include loco carriages, rolling stock etc - Est £60 - £80
335 Two vintage typewriters
336 Toys: Two vintage dolls

337 A Yashica camera
and others
338 A quantity of dolls house miniatures,
to include 9ct gold chamberstick, stoneware tyg and tankards, Denby bottes etc - Est £30 - £50
339 A boxed part set of Trix 00 gauge model railway,
to include loco carriages, rolling stock etc - Est £60 - £80
340 A large quantity of Trix 00 gauge railway items,
to include track, signals, station etc - Est £100 - £120
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341 A small quantity of Trix 00 gauge railway,
to include track, three boxed carriages, locos etc - Est £80 - £100
342 An Arts & Crafts copper chamberstick, by Sankey,
together with a leaf shaped dish
343 A boxed Scalextric set
344 A group of model ships figureheads,
together with a framed display of Players cigarette cards 'Ships Figureheads' and an album of
cricketers cards
345 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including flat irons, brass and copper

346 An oak cased barometer/thermometer
347 A novelty Goofy telephone
348 A lustre finish table cannon Est £15 - £20
349 A Greenkat telescope,
on tripod

350 A small size cricket bat,
bearing signatures, including Angus Fraser and Norman Cowans
351 A mixed lot of projectors and associated equipment
352 A heavy carved hardwood bust of man
and other carvings - Est £20 - £30
353 A Highlands Regulator style wall clock Est £30 - £50

354 A pair of modern bronzed figures
depicting hunting and fishermen, together with two bronzed bird models - Est £20 - £30
355 A carved hardwood box,
a quantity of plated spoons and other items
356 A framed photograph of HMS Comus
and another of HMS The Ark Royal
357 A Chinese snuff bottle,
with erotic decoration
358 A brass mounted magnifying glass,
together with two letter openers
359 An oak cased mantel clock,
the brass dial signed St James - Est £15 - £20
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360 A 19th century walnut cased regulator style wall clock,
by Gustave Becker, with carved case - Est £40 - £50
361 An oak cased wall clock
and an aneroid barometer
362 A Webster's Yorkshire Bitter pump
and other items
363 A mixed lot of opera glasses,
pipes, glove stretchers, mouth organ etc
364 A mixed lot of novelty items,
to include two Michelin men figures, toys etc
365 A modern wall clock,
the steel dial signed Highlands - Est £15 - £20
366 A vintage telephone
367 A 19th century style regulator wall clock,
with white enamel dial - Est £40 - £50
368 A pair of brass candlesticks,
another smaller pair and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
369 A brass oil lamp,
with opaque white glass shade (converted to electricity)
370 A brass oil lamp,
with etched glass shade
371 A large vintage Thermos flask

372 A copper coal scuttle Est £20 - £30
373 An Art Deco style helmet shaped mantel clock
374 A model boat,
painted as a lifeboat
375 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper and brass plates, pan etc

376 A pair of vintage opera glasses Est £15 - £20
377 A Victorian photograph frame,
with embossed/tooled decoration, velvet and gilt interior - Est £15 - £20
378 A Kundo anniversary clock
379 A 19th century sampler,
dated 1841, worked with rows of letters and numbers - Est £30 - £40
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380 An early 20th century table top oak stationery box Est £20 - £30
381 Two vintage oil lamps Est £20 - £30
382 A brass oil lamp,
with amber glass shade - Est £20 - £30
383 Stamps: A 1960 World Stamp Album
384 A small lot of metalwares,
to include plated cruet and carving set, brass candlesticks etc
385 A vintage Remington Noiseless typewriter
386 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
387 A 1930's hall stand,
with mirror over drawer and cupboard doors
388 A Victorian button back settee,
fully upholstered and on short ebonised legs and casters - Est £80 - £100

389 A set of six Victorian chapel chairs,
with solid elm seat (four with box to back) - Est £80 - £120
390 A pair of low button back chairs,
each with carved top rail, floral upholstery and carved legs - Est £70 - £90
391 A early 20th century oak cased wall mirror Est £20 - £30
392 A stained elm chest,
with iron carry handles - Est £80 - £100

393 A stripped pine chest,
with side carry handles - Est £50 - £60
394 A small painted oak specimen type chest,
with six drawers (later painted) - Est £20 - £30
395 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £30
396 A pine chest,
of two short over three long drawers - Est £70 - £90

397 A green painted triptych screen Est £30 - £40
398 A pine open bookcase,
with fixed shelves - Est £20 - £30
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399 A Black Forest oak wall mirror,
with floral carving to frame and rectangular plate - Est £70 - £90
400 A pair of painted glass advertising signs Est £40 - £60
401 A reproduction open wall shelf
402 A modern chandelier light fitting,
with eight branches and moulded drops - Est £15 - £20
403 A green painted open wall shelf Est £20 - £30
404 A nest of oak tables Est £20 - £30
405 A pair of modern bedside cabinets,
each with drawer and cupboard
406 A small open bookcase Est £20 - £40
407 An Edwardian marble topped washstand Est £30 - £40
408 An old metal bound table top/clerks desk,
with lift top - Est £20 - £30
409 A retro wicker chair
and a circular topped table
410 A Chinese style lacquered side cabinet,
fitted with three drawers and on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50

411 A 19th century commode
412 A tin box, labelled The Schermuly Pistol Rocket Apparatus
413 No lot
414 An Edwardian hexagonal topped table

415 An early 20th century carved hardwood chair,
profusely carved with flowerheads - Est £40 - £50
416 No lot
417 A small sized washstand,
with rail to back and single drawer - Est £30 - £50
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418 An old pine dresser,
with shelved top over a deep base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £100 £150

419 An oak two tier table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £30
420 An oak framed dressing table mirror,
with swing plate - Est £20 - £30
421 A reproduction pedestal desk,
the inset top with three drawers over pedestals
422 A modern pine open bookcase

423 A George III style carved supper table,
with dished top and carving to the support Est £60 - £80
424 A 19th century fold-over tea table,
with line inlaid and crossbanded top - Est £30 - £50
425 A modern leather topped desk,
with two drawers and a similar office chair
426 A modern pine kitchen trolley,
with drawer, basket and rack - Est £30 - £50

427 A mid 20th century G-Plan 'Brandon' sideboard,
with arrangement of sliding doors and drawers, gold embossed stamp - Est £30 - £50
428 A reproduction Georgian style cocktail cabinet,
with doors over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
429 A modern pine kitchen work station,
the top with shelved superstructure, fitted with drawer and racked undertier - Est £30 - £50
430 A 20th century spinning wheel Est £25 - £30

431 A modern pine drop leaf kitchen table
and two chairs - Est £20 - £30
432 A brass coal bin
433 An early 20th century two tier table
434 A set of of oak ecclesiastical steps/kneeer,
together with another set of church steps
435 A large rectangular gilt framed mirror
436 A heavy hardwood table top shelf,
with carved decoration, pigeon holes, drawers and cupboard doors
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437 An Edwardian light oak mirror backed sideboard,
the mirrored top over two drawers and cupboard doors
438 A modern light oak wall hanging display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors
439 A modern beech effect and glass display cabinet,
with adjustable shelves and electric light
440 An enamelled cast iron table base,
with associated marble top
441 A modern pine framed futon
442 A mahogany bookcase,
with glazed doors
443 An early 20th century oak mirror backed sideboard,
the shelved back over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
444 An early 20th century dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swinng pate over two drawers
445 An oak coffee table,
with baluster supports
446 A 20th century small size bureau,
with lift top over cupboard doors
447 A modern pine bureau/cabinet,
with fall front over cupboard doors
448 A Victorian mahogany spoon back chair,
with button back, turned legs and casters - Est £50 - £80

449 A set of five mid 19th century mahogany dining chairs
with carved horizontal splat and lotus lobed legs - Est £60 - £80
450 A modern light oak finish dining table,
rectangular with six high back dining chairs - Est £80 - £100
451 A vintage Garrards radiogram,
in walnut cabinet
452 A mahogany hall table,
the rectangular top over two drawers, scrolled legs and shaped undertier - Est £40 - £60

453 A modern pine open bookcase
454 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with galleried divisions and three mirrors - Est £30 - £50
455 A large Edwardian mahogany and inlaid double wardrobe,
with urn and line inlay and oval mirrors to the doors - Est £40 - £60
456 A small stained pine and metal bound chest
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457 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate - Est £20 - £30
458 A small six drawer specimen type chest Est £40 - £50
459 A three drawer chest (converted)
460 An oak wine table
and another (2) - Est £20 - £30
461 A turned mahogany standard lamp
462 A low oak occasional table,
the end supports with pierced decoration and another oak two tier table
463 A large Panasonic flatscreen television,
on glass stand
464 A small octagonal topped table,
with painted decoration
465 A circular gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20
466 An Edwardian dressing chest,
with swing plate over three long drawers - Est £20 - £30
467 A carved china cabinet,
with glass shelves
468 A G-Plan part bedroom suite,
comprising double wardrobe, dressing table and stool and bedside cabinet - Est £80 - £100

469 A pair of G-Plan occasional tables,
with square top and 'U' shaped supports - Est £30 - £50
470 A dark oak carved open bookcase,
with floral carving - Est £30 - £50
471 A Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase,
with glazed doors over fold out drawer and cupboard doors - Est £250 - £350
472 A 19th century Hepplewhite style elbow chair,
with carved decoration to oval back, upholstered seat and tapering legs - Est £50 - £80

473 An early 19th century rosewood card table,
with inlaid swivel top, on turned column and quatrefoil base
474 A reproduction card table
475 A childs metamorphic high chair
and a similar smaller rocker
476 No lot
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477 An 'X' framed stool Est £20 - £30
478 A tall narrow pine bookcase Est £20 - £30
479 A 20th century grandmother clock,
the brass and steel dial signed Joseph Crampton, London - Est £30 - £50
480 A tall leather covered stool
481 A Victorian work table,
the octagonal top with floral decoration, lifting to reveal silk lined interior, on carved support
and legs - Est £60 - £100

482 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded breakfront side cabinet,
with central drawers flanked by drawers and cupboards - Est £30 - £50
483 A light oak framed footstool,
with square tapestry inset top and cabriole legs - Est £15 - £20
484 An Ercol Golden Dawn elm extending dining table,
on central pedestal, with a set of four swan back quaker chairs - Est £100 - £150
485 A 19th century corner cabinet,
with glazed top and cupboard door inlaid with shell - Est £40 - £50

486 A dark oak open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves
487 A set of four Edwardian inlaid chairs,
each with padded low seat and tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
488 A Victorian corner display cabinet,
inset with mirrors to top over a glazed door and lined shelves, on short legs - Est £60 - £100
489 A pair of Edwardian cane back chairs,
each with padded seat and sweeping arms

490 A nest of three glass topped tables
491 A mid 20th century rosewood dining table
and chairs, by Archie Shine, together with a set of eight matching chairs (CITES certificate no.
551557/01)- Est £300 - £500
492 A mid 20th century rosewood two tier trolley,
by Archie Shine, together with a pair of cabinets (CITES certificate no. 551557/04 and
551557/03) - Est £100 - £150
493 A modern pine double wardrobe,
the doors enclosing rail, all over two short and two long drawers, together with a matching
chest of drawers - Est £100 - £120
494 A light green leather two seater settee Est £40 - £60
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495 No lot
496 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
497 A digital combination safe Est £20 - £30
498 Two pairs of shield mounted roe deer antlers
499 A pair of shield mounted red deer antlers

500 No lot
501 Seven woodworkers scribes
502 A quantity of assorted garden irrigation equipment Est £40 - £50
503 Engineering go-no go adustable guages Est £25 - £30

504 No lot
505 No lot
506 No lot
507 A pair of bulkhead ships lamps Est £100 - £150

508 A petrol strimmer
509 A McCulloch Virginia MH542 hedge trimmer
510 A near life size classical garden statue
Est £40 - £60
511 Two vintage trunks

512 Two vintage cases
513 Fishing: Two fishing rods
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514 An Ibea Briggs & Stratton self propelled petrol lawn mower Est £20 - £40
515 A Honda HR214 petrol mower Est £30 - £50
516 A Qualquast Suffolk Punch cylinder mower
517 A quantity of woodworkers planes
and two axe heads - Est £60 - £100
518 No lot
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